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ABSTRACT 

Taiwan Government develops tourism and restaurant 

business actively in recent years.  The amounts of the 

restaurant businesses are more than 100 thousand and 

the turnover also increases more than 350 billion.  How 

to cooperate with the same business and create the 

advantage of mutual benefit in this high competitive 

restaurant business?  This paper considers Interactive 

Marketing Commerce Platform to create integrate 

content, commercial service, proximal commerce in 

devices.  The interactive platform is to provide consumes 

favorable content, marketing service and seamless 

mobile proximal commerce of devices.   It will enhance 

the consumers to experience cross-branch seamless 

commerce and increase the consumers more willing to 

buy in that business. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Taiwan Government develops tourism and restaurant 
business actively in recent years.  We can see from the 
amounts that the restaurant business is proposed.  The 
amounts of the restaurant businesses are more than 100 
thousand and the turnover also increases more than 350 
billion.  It appears the strong consuming power in Taiwan, 
especially in eating.  The future prospects in restaurant 
business are well and more attractive than the impact of the 
tendency.  There are some reasons for the growing out-
dining population, such as female consciousness raising, 
social progress, economic prosperity, double-income 
families increasing, the more attentions to the single-parent 
families and the promotion of the qualities of the life.  
Moreover, it provides many existence and development 
space for restaurant business because the consumers ask for 
the quality and the diversification of the food. 

 
Figure 1. Annual Production Value of Food and beverage industry in 

Taiwan 

 
We can see from figure 1 that the restaurant businesses 

are growing obviously in recent two years.  In 2014, it is 
highly reach NT 401.1.5 billion dollars.  The main reasons of 
growth are from restaurant business.  There are two reasons 
for the rapid growth of the whole market.  One is the 
growing of the domestic market.  The other is the growing 
amount of the travelers.  The growing ratio of each year can 
be seen from figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2. Variance of Annual Production Value 

 
How to cooperate with the same business and create the 

advantage of mutual benefit in this high competitive 
restaurant business?  In addition to listen to the voices of the 
consumers immediately, the development should better 
accordance with the trend in Taiwan and around the world.  
Through continuous innovations, strengthen the speed and 
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value, keep the brand and expand the international market to 
create competitive advantage.  By promoting diversification 
and valuable commercial service satisfy the demand of the 
end consumers.  By integrating the application of smart 
identification technology, network communication 
technology and mobile commerce to develop the new types 
of service models.  In addition, it can extent and promote the 
business competitiveness by integrating joint marketing of 
different service systems, resources sharing, 
internationalization and so on.  So we hope to use innovative 
application of information technology to integrate all 
businesses in alliances or regions to reach the purpose of 
resource cooperating, joint-marketing and precise marketing 
to the members.  It will further bring the new consumers to 
co-partnership and reach the effect of complement. 

With marketing 3.0, the market segmentation in the past, 
the choice of the market target and market 4p（product、
price、promotion、place）are still essential.  Businesses 

should take the marketing from the tactical layer up to the 
strategy layer as well as think about how to obtain the 
horizontal public word-of-mouth communication and 
establish its own brand value via the social network.  Then, 
get the customers' trust. 

With views of other consumers trust to the consumers 
(consumer interaction in the horizontal relationship) is much 
higher than the trust of businesses advertisement (business to 
consumer one-way propagation vertical relationship).  
Customers gather together to share experience and good 
things with each other in its own social network and have the 
doubtful attitude to the outside.  If the products can enter the 
social network through well reputations, it will achieve the 
loyal promoters right away. 

The reputation of the product which is good or bad for 
the consumers is not only just in its own, but also including 
the assurance the brand spirit and value.  The business 
should develop real DNA to establish the contact between 
brands and consumers.  Meanwhile, there is the chance to 
establish the reputation by achieving the heart of the 
consumers at function and idea and providing what the 
business promised to consumers.  As the result, it will obtain 
the support and promotion in the social network as well as 
win for more people love and trust. 

 Interactive marketing is a kind of bilateral 
marketing based on internet.  It is different from traditional 
marketing.  Interactive marketing is the new media with high 
iterative characteristic because of using the internet.  By 
using the internet, it can realize the bilateral communication 
between businesses and users, release information to the 
proper targets and get the users feedback promptly. Finally, 
businesses can know which product is sold better.  The 
significant advantages of interactive marketing are 
preserving labors and materials, reducing intermediate 
environment that it can realize bilateral communication 
immediately.  There are four components in interactive 
marketing, such as involvement, participation, 
communication or exchange and scenario involved.  In the 
progress of activity happened in communication exchanging, 
leading consumers and businesses to provide some services 

or products, or generating some concepts to contact closely.  
The consumers can experience the special pleasure and 
sharing from this progress.  The main purpose of this 
marketing activity is to make the consumers choose this 
business on their own initiative and have the willing to 
become the loyal consumer to strengthen their relationship. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Marketing came from industrial revolution since the late 
19 century.  The concept of marketing appears from the 
advances in production machines, increasing production and 
the problems of product flows.  With the progressing period, 
marketing becomes the applied behavior science with many 
different disciplines which included economic, psychology, 
sociology and anthropology.  Marketing studies the core 
concepts of transaction and exchange.  The concept of 
marketing further expand to how to create the customer 
values and satisfaction and import the products and services 
which managed by producers-to-customers in recent years. 

According to the American Marketing Association 
(AMA) definition of marketing is the "philosophy", "goods", 
"services" to produce, to the process of pricing, promotion 
and distribution, thereby switching behavior, and achieve the 
purpose of the individual or organization. 

Many researchers were for the marketing strategy for its 
definition.  Marketing is an benefit through mutual exchange 
and commitment to build, maintain and strengthen 
relationships with consumers and other participants, to 
achieve the purpose [1].  Marketing emphasis on value-
oriented.  Marketing is through the creation, offers for sale, 
and value exchange of individual and groups in order to 
obtain a social and management process which required the 
desired thing [2].  Marketing channel is one of the most 
important elements of any value chain [3]. 

Marketing strategies are about properly allocating 
resources to achieve competitive advantage [4].  Marketing 
strategies are widely seen as a means to achieve stated 
objectives [5].  Marketing strategy is a broad guiding 
principle expecting to achieve marketing objectives in the 
target market, including marketing expenses, marketing 
combination and other marketing resource allocation 
decisions [6].  Marketing strategies are combinations of 
marketing to achieve guiding principles of marketing 
objectives [7].  Six types of marketing strategy concepts, 
including market, market entrance, product growth, synergy, 
branding and risk.  Although there are numerous definition 
of marketing strategies, but the core of the marketing 
strategy is to select the target market, choose competitive 
positioning, and develop effective combination of marketing, 
in order to contact and service customer [8]. 

Interactive Marketing refers to the evolving trend 
in marketing whereby marketing has moved from a 
transaction-based effort to a conversation. Interactive 
marketing features “the ability to address an individual and 
the ability to gather and remember the response of that 
individual” leading to “the ability to address the individual 
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once more in a way that takes into account his or her unique 
response” [9]. 

General services are about service providers who 
delivery service or supply to customers.  The main body of 
marketing is including companies, customers and employees.  
The relationship among them is the famous caption which is 
calling Service Triangle [10].  Through interactive, 
personalized and enhancement of customer value can be 
confirmed, maintain, and establish relationships with 
individual customers.   Company can integrate and 
strengthen this network relationship via interaction and 
additional activities [11]. 

 

 
Figure 3. Service Triangle. 

 
Interactive marketing is a rapidly growing online trend 

moving from a one-sided customer interaction to a 
conversation.  This trend is being propelled by improved 
Internet technology (it) and the costumer’s desire for a better 
online user experience.  Customers want a business to 
address them directly and remember what type of history 
they have had together.  This includes past purchases, 
communication preferences and product interests.  It also 
includes giving the customer power to provide moment-to-
moment feedback on products and the company itself. 

Many scholars have definitions to the interactive 
marketing [12]-[15].  By using the interactive medias or the 
applications of database to achieve interactions in the 
transaction process. 

There are five dimensions in interactive marketing, 
tangibility, reliability, reactivity, assurance and empathy.  
The physical facilities in service, staff etiquette, service place 
and staffs are included in tangibility.  The ability for business 
to provide reliable and accurate service which he promised is 
included in reliability.  The attendants help customers and 
have the willingness to provide the services instantly are 
including in reactivity.  The attendants' expertise, politeness 
and customer dependence are included in assurance.  Last, 
business provider care and individual care to customers are 
included in empathy [15]. 

 

III. INTERACTIVE MARKETING 

COMMERCE PLATFORM 

 
Interactive Platform is a leading providers of online 

business solutions providing state of the art systems allowing 
organizations to communicate and transact with its 
customers, employees and stakeholders.  The suite of 
products developed by Platform Interactive includes 
Platform, a highly flexible and feature rich website content 
management system.  Platform’s team of programmers and 
developers provides services to design and implement 
websites for the Platform system, as well customized online 
business solutions. 

The main mission of Interactive Marketing Commerce 
Platform is to create integrate content, commercial service, 
proximal commerce in devices.  With the smart devices, such 
as smart phones and tablets are widespread and more and 
more POS (Point of Service), such as digital signage, Kiosk 
and smart vending machine are appeared, leading smart 
phone addicts become moving consumers via cross-device 
iteration to accomplish every different interactive commerce 
services.  Moreover, by using end service platform connects 
the large amount of front entity service to link machine in 
different branch and provide the service. It will enhance the 
consumers to experience cross-branch seamless commerce 
and increase the consumers more willing to buy in that 
business. 

 Commerce platform is mainly divided into front 
interactive technique UTP(Universal Touching Points) and 
end cross-branch service machine management platform 
MUST(Machine Unit Supervisal plaTform).  UTP detailed 
functional specifications are shown as below.  It is mainly 
solving : 

 To promote innovative mobile service, channel 
members have to deploy a large amount of 
interactive access points rapidly. 

 Multi-interface device: the smart devices are in 
different specifications and interface in each region, 
so the cross-device and cross-platform should meet 
the standards in interface and integrated interactive.  

 Multi-content interaction: channel members (chain 
supermarkets, department stores, signage members) 
are all hope to expand rapidly and have interactive 
content differentiation.  Unfortunately, the settings 
of deploying interactive services are complexity in 
recent technique so that the interactive services are 
mostly in programs. 

 Each business and each field interactive services 
using the common integrated solutions extend the 
service points rapidly providing bilateral interactive 
user interfaces to apply the demands of the users and 
send the interactive messages. 
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Figure 4. UTP System Function. 

 
Our plan adopting UTP passive sensing element: 

Bluetooth sensation.  Interactive points alliance service 
information, consumers' mobile interactive games and 
marketing activities can be worked through the features of 
Bluetooth transmission and scan.  The relatively stable 
Bluetooth connection and distance can allow many 
customers/consumers (the amounts of people depends on the 
setting of the interactive games content, the default is five) 
interacting simultaneously in front of the signage.  
Furthermore, it can reach the goal of interactive marketing 
by interacting with interactive points alliance service 
information intuitively. 

 

 
Figure 5. Bluetooth Perception. 

 
MUST detailed functional specifications are shown as 

followed.  Recently, commercial services develop and 
innovate in the unit of region.  For example, regional 
marketing, cross-shop preferential integrated, cross-shop 
bonus, mobile payment, the passport in market area activity 
and so on.  Above of them focus on the consumers and relate 
to the innovative service in different business.  It results in 
the integrating problems in different stores, for example, it is 
hard to integrate end systems and machines, consumption 
progresses can't be hold, the information is not synchronized 
between stores and dividing account in cross-shop integrated 
service is difficult.   

Hence, the support in cross-shop service progress 
integrated, end equipment services deployment and the 
service management end platforms of consumers’ interactive 
information synchronized are necessary.  The platform 
focuses on service progress integration of different machines 
in cross-shop service.  REST interfaces provide many kinds 
of API for third-party commerce end platform to integrate 
the service progress.  REST interfaces also support remote 

machines to manage service and deploy automatically in 
remote machine services immediately through internet.  It 
can provide different languages to the different types of 
machines to monitor the service state of machine 
immediately. 

 

 
Figure 6. MUST System Function. 

 
The architecture of the core system promote innovative 

mobile commerce service through field interactive service.  
It should deploy interactive service access points rapidly and 
have to satisfy sensed interface standards and interactive 
integrated in cross-device.  

 The platform system uses Linux as the platform.  
The developed tool is eclipse and the programming language 
is JAVA.  Linux as the platform can move the main core 
system to the end distributed elements then reducing the 
difficulty of system maintenance and exerting system 
resource efficiently.  In other words, programming 
developers build the operating systems based on the internet.  
It allows the developers build the program easily without 
restricting by peripheral devices and can connect to the 
internet fully through the applications.  Through the user 
interfaces of Web-based, the users will not install any 
applications.   All of the program and data can also reach the 
functions of centralized control to strengthen the information 
security management. 

User mobile terminal devices use iOS App and Android 
App as development criterion.  It maintains its stability by 
AppStore and developers' verification.  The problems of 
version updated can be reducing by automatically 
downloading.  They protect the personal information and 
provide the top service in today security. Also, they construct 
https encryption protocol to accurse that the consumers' data 
is safe. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The main purpose of mobile commerce is to provide 
consumes favorable content, marketing service and seamless 
mobile proximal commerce of devices.  Based on the 
worldwide smart mobile devices, such as smart phones and 
tablets, and the POS (Point of Service) of digital signage, 
completing the proximal interactive commercial services by 
leading smart phone addicts become moving consumers via 
cross-device iteration.  Moreover, by using terminal service 
platforms connect the front POS to link machines in different 
branches and provide the services. It will enhance the 
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consumers to experience cross-branch seamless commerce 
and increase the consumers more willing to buy in that 
business.  

The interactive services can be applied by installing the 
interactive APP.  Then, customers' basic information can be 
collected, such as gender, age, area, occupation and so on.  
And the interactive information relative analysis can be 
regarded as the reference for future marketing activities.  
Strengthen the links between business and customers, 
construct the completely customer database and hold the 
marketing activities in the future can focus on target 
customers exactly and provide discount to be more closer to 
the customers with carrying on considerate customer 
services. 
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